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Queen Crystal. .."If the Snow Elves
were allowed to fall where we send

The Abandoned Room DREAMLAND
ADVENTURE

Relieve Alien Enemy

"Restrictions, But Will

Hold Those Interned

OMAHA SOLDIER

VICTIM OF "FLU"

them, they would. always do good
and never cause harm. But Blooey
and Blizzy will not allow that. Just
when we get everything workingBy Wadsworth Camp

By DADDY. just ngm, tney orean out of their
dungeon and turn things topsy-turv- y

in a mad spree. They empty our

INFLUENZA STILL

CLAIMING VICTIMS

by THE THOUSANDS

Epidemic Breaking Out Anew
from One End of Country

to the Other.

IN FRENCH PORT UEEN CRYSTAL led Peggy to

ACHES AND PAINS

TURNED TO JOY BY

170MEOFU.S,
' Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr.,

Tells of Work Wrought in

. Transforming Rest

Areas.

United States Marshal Thomas J.
Flynn, is in receipt of the following
telegram from his department at
Washington respecting the course to
be followed, in handling alien ene

a high hill not far from the
ruins of the palace. Here is

cioud storenouses, tney send the
Snow Elves whirling helplessly here
there and everywhere. They pile
up huge drifts in tlie roads, they
stop trains, they bury travelers, they

(Peggy, transformed Into a whl(( of air,Head of Medical Supply Depot

CHAPTER XXXVII. ,

Gossip of Ghosts.
There was no mockery in the

Panamanian's answer.
"I have told you the court for me

has always been full of ghosts." He
pointed to Silas Blackburn. "It
frightened me that this man should
come back through the court from
his grave, with all the evidence
pointing to an astral magic. 1 want-
ed to retrace his journey. I thought
at the grave, if I were alone, some

1, carried to Cloudland, where Crystal
Queen of the Snows, asks her to tame two

mies in Nebraska.
"By order of the president, on andGiants, Blooey and BlUiy.) treeze any one they can trap abroad.

Oh, Blooey and Blizzy are terrible
atter LecemDer , discontinue the
enforcement of regulations imposedmonsters when they get to eoing.

CHAPTER IV.
In the Snow Factory.

on oerman alien enemies, both

ed after them. Graham caught him
and they crossed the dining room
together.

"What do they mean to do?" Bob-

by asked.
"I have been afraid of it since this

afternoon," Graham answered. "I
haven't cared to talk about it. I had
hoped to Jrold them off. They in-

tend to search Katherine's room. I
think they believe she has something
important hidden there. I've been
wondering if they'veV got track of
Howells' report which we told Jen-
kins to hide."

"Why," Bobby asked, "should that
involve Katherine?"

"Howells may have written some-
thing damaging to her. He knew
she wa devoted to your interests."

Robinson called to them from the
library.

and they always start when they
our snow factory," said the Queen

sexes, except regulations 9, 10 and
12, of proclamation of April 6, 1917,
which continue in full force. In

can do tne most Harm. Look down
again."pointing to the hill.

Xew York, Dec. 25. How Ameri struct your subordinates. Note careY5
Peggy looked up and down and all

around, but not a sign of a factory
could she see. Queen Crystal, how

I fully that all prohibited and restrict
ed areas both water front and inland

in Bordeaux; Was Gradu-- .
ate of the CreightorT

University.

Sergeant Alfred L. Gauvrean, son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Gauyrean,
1103 South Thirty-firs- t street, head
of the- - big medical supply depots m
Bordeaux, France, is another of
Omaha's boys who fell a victim of
influenza overseas.

Sergeant Gauvrean graduated from
the pharmaceutical course in Creigh-to- n

university in May, 1915, and af-

terwards was employed by the Bea-
ton Drug company. He enlisted on
June 1, 1917, and went to Forto-gan- .

Colo., where he stayed only a

thing might expose itself that had
naturally remained hidden in the
presence of so many materialistic
human beings."

A smile spread over Rawlins' cold
unimaginative features.

"That sounds well, Mr. Parades,
and there is a lot about the case that

a-- e abolished. Necessity c t permits
accorded with German registration
also abolished from now on. Ger-
man and Austrian aliens are subject
tc the same regulation. Power to

ever, walked up to the side of the
hill and rapped smartly upon it. In-

stantly a large door opened before
them, revealing a great hall in which
thousands of Frigids were at work.
The hill was like a huge beehive,
only instead of making honey the

looks like ghosts, but leave us a fewjr Won t you please come in. Mf. arrest any German enemy alien con
siaereo dangerous is retained and
rules will issue as in past. All Ger

Blackburn?"
Bobby and Graham continued to

the library. They found Rawlins
gazing through the door of the pri-
vate staircase.

mans now arrested or detained re

clues. This woman
in black is one of them, although she
has been as slippery as an eel. It
looks to me as if you went to the
grave to meet her alone exactly as
you went to the deserted house to

main in detention. All restrictions
on paroled Germans must be ob-

served by them. Violations of parol

frigids were busy turning Kain
Drops into Snow Elves,

They did this in a very simple
way. As the Rain Drops fell into
hoppers, the Frigids blew upon
them. The cold blast instantly
puffed the Rain Drops out into Snow
Elves. The Snow Elves were then

talk quietly with dier night before win De punished.

Warning to the country that tha
Influenza epidemic h by no meani
ened, and that all possible precau-
tions against the disease should be
taken has just been issued by the
public health authorities at Wash-

ington.
Late reports show that the dis-

ease is breaking out anew in iti
very worst form from practically
one end of the country to the other.
Already there have been over 300,-00- 0

deaths from the disease and
one prominent health official pre-
dicts that there will possibly be
750,000 deaths in this country next
year from Influenza and the ail- -
ments which follow it. The disease
has been Very baffling to the med-
ical profession and health authori-
ties frankly admit that ordinary
preventive measures such as wear-
ing of masks and closing public
places seem of little avail.

Persons who are weak and run- -

down, and who have not th
strength to throw off the Influenza
perm, are the earliest victims.'
Those who catch colds easily or who
are suffering from catarrhal trou-
bles are alsq early victims, as the ,
inflamed mucous membrane linings
of the nose and throat are an open
door to the germs. ' If you are suf-fer- ig

from any of these symptoms,
nothing will build you up and for

last. Maybe she mistook you for there are, according to figures in
tin department here, 1,100 alien ene

can women, Y. M. C. A. workers,
changed unattractive recreation
areas established by the military au-

thorities for American soldiers on
leave, into popular play grounds was
told today by Mrs. Theodore Roose-

velt, jr., who recently returned from
France after 17 months' service there
in charge of the women of the leave
areas. Mrs. Roosevelt was 'he first
woman to enlist with the Y. M. C.

A. for overseas duty. ' She took
charge of the first canteen estab-
lished in Paris.

"When the authorities decided that
the soldiers must take their leave
in certain restricted areas, the men
evinced the greatest indignation and
disgust," Mrs. Roosevelt declared.
"They christened the first of the
areas, which was
'Aches and Pains.'

"We went ahead and ook enire
charge of; the place. We hiied ca-

sino and installed a canteen where
the bar had been, leaving the brass
rail and the marble counters there
for old time's sake. The baccarat
room was turned into a place for re-

ligious gatherings and other rooms
were fixed up for theaters and li-

braries. .

..'AVe arranged for excursions and
picnics across the lake and into the
mountains, bicycle rides, hikes and

mies in the city of Omaha, and in
outside territory 14,000, 8,000 males
and 6,000 females.

"We could go up this way," he
was saying, "and across the old
room, so that she needn't suspect."

"What is he talking about?" Bob-

by asked Robinson angrily.
"You wanted to help," Robinson

answered, "so Rawlins and I are go-
ing to give you a chance. We are
about to search your cousin's room.
We hope to find there an explana-
tion of a part of the mystery the
mctive, at least, for Howells' death;

The following German aliens now
in detention from the Omaha dis-
trict, are not affected bv the new
rulings and will be held:

Fred Schuemann. former Omaha

one of us snooping in the dark, and
let you have it."

"If that is so," Parades said easily,
"the nature of my wound vwould
suggest that she is guilty of the
crimes in the old room. Why not go
out and arrest her then? She might
explain everything except the return
to life of Mr. Blackburn. I'm afraid
that's rather beyond you in any
case. But at least find her."

Robinson joined in Rawlin's laugh.
"Why go outside for that?"
Parades started.
"You never mean"
"You bet we do," Rawlins said.

"'If what I've doped out hadn't been
so we'd have caught her long before.
We're not blind, and we haven't

architect, who later lived at Scotts-bluf- f,

Neb.; Edward Jordan, farmer

Queen Crystal turned toa large
Periscope.

P Peggy gazed once more. Now at YVtlcox. Neb.: John Fentrohs.
she saw a scene much different from
the lonesome white fields. She saw
loaded trains hurryinsr back and

Dunning. Neb.; Loud D. Shold, Lin-
coln; William G. Kraulicdis, a pas-
tor from Riverdale, Neb.; Kurt Wil-kin- s.

an I. W. W.j Fred Mittendorf,
farmer from Hyannis, Neb.; Ernest
Mohr, who worked in a bathhouse at
Sixteenth and Howard streets: Lub--

forth, some bearing food, some war
supplies, some 'merchandise, some
coal, some soldiers and sailors. She tify your system against attack like

Tanlac, which contains the mostsaw great trucks bearing bur-den- s

powerful tonic properties knownalong the highways. She saw mighty
be Jurgens, farmer from Coldridge,
Neb.; Ernest Schmechel, farmer
from Falls City, Neb.; Paul Leubche
of Norfolk; Rudolnh Bickert of

ships receiving their cargoes of men to science. This statement is eas-

ily proven by the fact that this cel-

ebrated medicine is now having the
and goods. It was an intensely

carried out and packed away in
scores of monster cloud storehouses.
These storehouses were so arranged
thatxthey could be floated away like
ships to allow the Snow Elves to fall
wherever they were needed.

An important-lookin- g Frigid,
whom Queen Crystal addressed as
Freezer, was bossing the job.

"We're rushing as fast as we can
to get enough Snow Elves ready to
cover the wheat fields before Zero
freezes them up or Blooey and
Blizzy send a.blizard sweeping over
them," he explained.

Queen Crystal turned to a large
periscope and motioned Peggy to
look into it with her. Teggy gave
a gasp of surprise. There were miles
and miles of green fields as far as
could be seen.

"iney are tne wheat fields of the
earth," explained Queen Crystal,
".ou know the wheat is sowed in the
fall, and the plants get a good start
before winter comes. Then we cover
the plants snugly with Snow Elves
to keep them from being destroyed
by Zero or Blooey and Blizzy. In
the spring the Snow Elves turn back
into Rain Drops and nourish the
plants, givmg them a fine start to-

ward the summer harvest."
"Oh, now I understand," ex-

claimed Peggy, who hadn't before
realized how much use the snow was
to the earth.

Even as she looked, the falling
Snow Elves covered the fields with
a white blanket that grew thicker
and thicker.

"How lovely," Peggy cried. "I
never knew before that the Snow
Elves were man's friends." '

"To be sure they are," exclaimed

Omaha, Ed Martin of Blair. Nth.:
aiHiAjuitHIUMINSUilBSMiUti Walter Krohnert, musician' from

Omaha. Martin Schosche .of Kear-
ney and Adolph Schnsjdt, a Ger-
man sailor.

active scene, and the sight of it
made her glad, for it meant that
the nation was busy and prosperous.

"Nobr look herel" said Queen
Crystal, turning the periscope. It
revealed the Giants Blooey and
Blizzy in their dungeons. They had
finished their game of checkers, and

missed the nerve with which she
helped the doctor fix you up. .We
haven't caught her before because
her headquarters have been right
here in this house all the time. You
remember fhe other night. Mr. Rob-

inson. You'd just questioned her in
the court and had threatened to
question him too, when she came in
here ahead of us and slipped out the
back way. She must have told him
to follow because they had to talk,
undisturbed by us. They went by
different roads to the deserted house
where a light had been seen before.
We happened to hit his trail first and

greatest sale of any system tonic in
the histosy of medicine. It has
been accomplishing remarkable re-
sults during the present epidemic
and hundreds of thousands who
have usedi it are enjoying the best
of health. One prominent physician
in Texas frankly stated that he had
found Tanlac to be the finest tonic
to be had for building up his pa

perhaps your own exoneration. You
would do anything to have that,
wouldn't you? You've said so."

"At her expense!" Bobby cried.
"You've no right to go to her room.
She's incapable of a share in such
crimes. Do you seriously think she
could plan an escape from the grave
and bring back to life a man three
days dead?" .

"Give . me a human . being that
caused death," Robinson answered,
"and I'll tackle the ghosts later.
You're wrong if you think I'm going
to quit cold because your grand-
father looks like a dead thing that
moves about and talks., I shan't
give up to that madness until I've
done everything in my power. I
would be a criminal myself if I failed
to do as Rawlins wishes. If your
cousin's skirts are clear, no harm
will be done. I'm acting on the as-

sumption that your oonfession was
honest. I want you o get Miss
Perrine out of her room. I want
you to see that she stays downstairs
while we search." ' '

"You're" already searched' her
room."

"Not since Rawlins"
Robinson caught himself.
"Never mind that.- - It is necessary

it should be searched tonight. Even
you'll acknowledge it's significant
that all day when she has been
downstairs her door has been
locked."

"It's only significant," Bobby
flashed, "in view of your treatment

Woman Who Set Fire to

tients who had had Influenza.
Actual experience has shown that

Clothes Dies in Hospital
Mrs. Elsie Randell, who fatally

burned herself in an attempt to
commit suicide Tuesday, died at 10
o'clock Tuesday night in the Lord
Li iter hospital. A quarrel with her
husband is alleged to be the cause
of the suicide.

fishing tnps for tb daytime and
shows, movies, concers and 'stunts'
for the evenings.

.."These first troops came direct
from the front line trenches, where
they had been fighting on!v the night
before, and they were caked wittt
mud..They looked casually about the
town upon their arrival, out when
they saw what had been arranged
for them, they hurried awav to get
cleaned up, refusing to enter the
buildings as they were dressed.
:. "Within a day every man had en-

tered into ihe spirit of the place
and were playing like youngsters.

"In all. their playing, in al; of
which." women took part, the men ex-

erted the greatest care for them, and
no matter how rough a game was I
have never seen a woman jostled in
it; ' : ,

"As a result of the success of these
leave areas, the 'Y'.stablished 21-ho- ur

recreation centers immediately
behind the lines where men could
get hot. baths, which was the princi-
pal thing they wanted.

"Every woman in the organiza-
tion, did everything that was neces-
sary' to make the work go. 'We all
scrubbed and mopped and cooked,
though it was our policy to try to
have French help for this, for our

ALFRED L. GAUVREAN

short time before he was transferred
to Fort Riley, Kan., where he stayed
until he was sent overseas about
October 1.

His knowledge of medicine and
the fact that he spoke French,' made
him a valuable man, and he was not
assigned to any company. Upon his
arrival in France he was placed at
the head of the large medical supply
depot in Bordeaux until he fell a
victim of influenza November 12.

The first knowledge of his death
was received from the priest at Bor-

deaux, who administered the last
sacrament to hifrr and took charge
of his funeral service. Later, his
parents received a telegram from
the head of the Rti Cross depart- -

.followed it. I'll guarantee you did the best way to keep from taking
Influenza is to keep the system in
good shape, as it is a well known

Blooey was stretching himself.
"How I like to see the Snow Elves

dance," he yawned. "Let's start a
blizzard!"

"Good," said Blizzy, opening a

trap door that revealed the earth be-

neath them. "Look how busy every-
thing is. It will be rare sport to
tie up all those trains I"

"Ho, ho," roared Blooey. "We'll
show those humans how helpless
they are when we get going. I feel
like a rampage."

"There, you see what they are up
to!" tinkled Queen Crystal, turning

fact that the powers of resistance
of the human system can be so ner--

not see her when you first came in?
Robinson shook his head.
"Mr. Graham kept me busy and I

rather waited for your report before
pushing things. I didn't see her or
question her until after Mr. Graham
and Mr. Blackburn had started for
New York."

"And she could have sneaked in

fected that it can throw off almost
any infection, not. even excepting
Spanish Influenza, which is one of
the most contagious diseases known.

to Peggy. "You'll have to stop
them at once."

(Tomorrow will be told how Peggy
makes an unexpected entry Into the dun Tanlac increases your-Btrene-

th

geon of the Giants.)
the back way any time before that," "tnent at Washington substantiating

of her yesterday."

Rawlins said.
"It's utter nonsense 1" Graham

cried.
Rawlins turned on him.
"See here, Mr. Graham, you've

been trying to fight me off this way
all afternoon. It won't d "

"Katy's a good girl," Silas Black

the former announcement.
Besides his father and mother,

Sergt. Gauvrean leaves four broth-
ers, Edward G. Gauvrean. head cook
at Fort Riley, Eugene N. who was
in the September draft, but was sent
home from Camp Dodge on account
of physical deficiency, Peter Z. and
Leo L. both of whom reside in
Omaha. '

Robinson grinned.
"That will hardly go down.

has hesitated to break in. I'vegreatest service was m directing and
instructed him to do so now, if nec-

essary. For the last time, will you
bring your cousin down? Will you

and weight and creates a good,
healthy appetite for nourishing
food. It keeps you physicaly fit
and makes you strong, vigorous and
well, and in this way fortifies you
against deadly disease germs. In
connection with the Tanlac treat-
ment, be sure to keep th bowels
open by taking Tanlac Laxative
Tablets. --rTanlac is sold in Omaha by all
Sherman & McConnell Dru;; Com- -
pany's stores.- - Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy under the
personal direction of a special Tan-
lac representative. Also Forrest
and Meany Drug Company in South
Omaha and the leading druggist in
each city and town throughout the
state of Nebraska. Adv.

arranging for the recreation and en-

tertainment of the boys. One time
with one other American woman I
cooked doughnuts from 9 a. m. until
4 p. m. on a day when cake and meat
could not be bought, so that 200 sail-

ors could have something unusual
for their day's leave."

Wurttemberg to Abolish
. Nobility Titles and Powers

Munich, Dec. 25. The new
says I Stutt-

gart dispatch, proposes to abolish
nobility titles and powers.

go through and unlock the door
leading from the old room to the,
private hall so we can get up?"

"No," Bobby cried, "I wouldn't do
it if I believed you were right And
I know you're wrong."

"Prove that we're wrong. Clear
your cousin by helping us, Robin-
son urged.

"Since you're so determined," Gra-

ham said quietly, "I'll do it."
"Hartlyl What are you thinking

Belgian Refugee Family
Will Return to Old Home

A family of three Belgian refu-

gees who have been living at Cedar
Rapids, Neb., have made application
for passports to return to their
home.

They are Jean Francois Preys, a
rich Contractor, and his wife and
their daughter. Germaine. They are BABY WOULDBelgian citizens but lived at Roubain,

CRY AND SCREAM

burn quavered.
With a growing discomfort Bobby

realized that when the woman had
cried near the graveyard he had
reached out for Katherine and had
failed to find her. Moreover, the
night Graham and he had heard the
crying in the old room she had stood
alone in the corridor. It was easily
conceivable that the turn of events
after Robinson's arrival should have
mi3 it necessary for conspirators
to consult free from any danger of
disturbance. But Katherine, he told
himself, was assuredly the victim of
coincidence. He couldn't picture
her entangled in any of Parades'
purposes. Her dislike of the jman
was complete and open. But he saw
that Rawlins out of the mass of ap-

parently inexplicable clues xhad ex-

tracted this material qne and would
follow it desperately, no matter who
was hurt; and Robinson was behind
him. That' accounted for their fre-

quent excursions upstairs during the
afternoon, for Rawlins' ascent ' as
soon as they had returned from the
grave. They had evidently found
something to sharpen their suspic-
ions, and Graham probably knew
what it was. ,

Robinson took out his watcfi.
"We can't put this off too late," he

mused. - .

The detective at his heels, he
walked to the library. Bobby start

STOMACIIACIDITY,

INDIGESTION, GAS
With Pimples On Head,

Cuticura Healed,

of?"
"Of showing them how wrong

they are." Graham answered. "I'll
tell her Dr. Grooom wishes to speak
to her about Mr. Blackburn.
I'll warn him to keep her downstairs
for a quarter of an hour. That
should give you plenty of time."

Robinson nodded.
"She'll never forgive you," Bobby

said, "it's spying."
He wondered that Graham should

choose such a course so soon after
it hiM become clear that Katherine
had never really loved him.

"It's the best way to satisfy them."
Graham said. "I . have, perhaps,
more faith than you in Katherine."

He left them Ho carry out Robin-
son's instructions. They waited at
the entrance of the private staircase.

... (Continued Tomorrow.)

"My baby broke out in small red
Quick! Eat just one tablet of
Pape's Diapepsin for instant

: Relief pimples, when two weeks old. The
pimples first began on her bead, and
finally got on her entire body, and
spread into large sore eruptions that
formed a bard scale. They itched and
burned so sleep was impossible, and
she would cry and scream.

I was told she could not be healed.

When meals, don't fit and you
belch gas, acids and undigested
food. Whenyou feel lumps of dis-

tress in 'stomach, pain, flatuence,
heartburn or headache. Here is
'stant relief-i-N- o waiting!

but I got the Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment. I just used two cakes of Soap
and one box of Ointment and she is

I" healed." (Signed) Mrs. M. F. Hinds,
South West Cky, Mo., Dec29, 1917.A It is easier to prevent skin troubles
than to heal them. Clear the pores and

France until the oncoming of the
Huns ruined their home and put an
end to the industrial life of the city.
They first moved to Calais, and then
later fled to Paris.

Mrs. Preys is a sister of the Rev.
G. Bermcluem, Catholic priest of
Cedar Rapids and when the Germans
were making their last awful attack
on Paris, the family decided to come
to the United States for refuge. Now
that peace, again reigns in Europe
they plan to return to their home
and do their part in the reconstruc-
tion of war torn France.

Unidentified Driver

Hits Army Man; Drives on

Lieut. R. W. Dailey, 8020 North
Thirty-fir- st street, was struck by an
auto at Sixteenth and Harney and
sustained a dislocated arm. .

The driver of the car has not been
identified as he did not top. The
license number of the car is 2432
Nebraska.

Dailey was picked up by Doctor
Clayton, who called the police am-

bulance.
Dailey was taken to the Fort

Omaha hospital, whare he was at-

tended by Lieutenant Riggs, army
physician.

Walks in Front of Train
at Missouri Valley Station

Missouri Valley, la., Dec. 25.

(Special.) The body of the man
presumed to have intentionally
walked in front of an oncoming
train west of California Junction
Saturday night, and who was cut to
pieces, was buried today.- -

In the pocket of the well dressed
stranger was some money and a
registration card bearing the name,
Henry Edward Carlson, Odebolt,
la. T-- nearest relative known is
a sister at Rockford, 111.

keep them clear by using Cuticura Soap
for every --day tjilet purposes and
touches of Ointment as needed.

Suipl. Bick Tnt br K.a. Addnn pott-tar-

Oltleuk. Dnt. H. Butn " (old anrvaltm
Sap 26c. Ointment 2& and GOe. talcum 26c.

Just as soon as you eat a tablet
of Pape's Diapepsin all the dispep-si- a,

indigestion and stomach distress
ends. These pleasant, . harmless,
tablets of Pape's Diapepsin never
fail to make sick, upset stomachs
feel fine at once, and they cost so
little at drug stores. BACK LIKE A

ADVISES TONIC
BOARD? IT'S

YOUR KIDNEYS
There's no iise anfferinr frnm tlift

Cattle Buying For
Swift & Company

Swift & Company buys more than 9000 head of cattle
'on an average, every market day.

Each one of them is "sized up" by experts.

Both the packer's buyer and the commission salesman must

judge what amount of meat each animal will yield, and how fine it
Will be, the grading of the hide, and the quantity and quality ofthe fat

Both must know market conditions for live stock and meat

throughout the country. The buyer must know where the different

qualities, weights, and kinds of cattle can be best marketed as bee
If! tha buyer pays more than the animal is worthy the packer loses

money on it. Ifhe offers less, another packer, or a shippetDr feeder,

gets it away from him.

If the seller accepts too little, the live-sto- ck raiser gets less than

he is entitled to. If he holds out for more than it is worth, he fails

to make a sale.

A variation of a few cents in the price per hundred pounds is a '
matter of vital importance to the packer, because it means the
difference between profit and loss.

.
0

t
'

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

a Omaha Local Branch, 13th & Leavenworth Streets
F.J. Souders, Manager

Msdicin ndNouriihing Food for
Grippe Ccnvaletcents.

awful agony of lame back. Don't wait
till it "passes off." It only comes back.
Find the cause and stoD it Diseased
conditions of kidneys are usually indi-
cated by stiff lame back and other
wrenching pains which, are nature's Big
sals for help!

Pur Milk Best Nouruhment While
It I Believed That Three Grain

: Cadomono Tablets Is Tonic Re-

quired Gives Reasons. Here the, remedy, when yon feel
the first twinees of bain op TrwrU
ence any f these symptoms, get busy

much larger company to witness the
ceremony incident to the presenta-
tion of the address to the president

Inmates of County
Jail Are Made to Feel

Life Is Worth Living

Christmas day was observed, even
in the county jail where 68 men and
women were given reason to believe
that the milk of human kindness
may penetrate prison bars and locks.

Sheriff Chirk, Jailer Clayton and
others of the jail arranged a pleas-
ant dinner for their charges. The
menu included chicken, mince pie
candy, apples, cake and there was
plenty and to spare for all. A few
of the prisoners were recipients bf
special remembrances from relatives
and friends.

Christmas morning Carl Jacobs
was given his release on a bond
which was sent from Texas. Jacobs
was the last of 65 I. W. W.'s to
leave the county jail. He wished
everybody a Merry Christmas.

Sheriff . Clark ate his Christmas
dinner at home, wearing his new
gold watch and chain in a manner
which would tempt his friends to
ask. "What time is it by your watch
and chain?"- - He expects to be able
to get down to work on time here-
after.

Jack Strain, Marine, Is

Home on a Short Leave
Jack Strain arrived home on

Christmas day to enjoy a seven-da- y

liberty with his father, Louis S.
Strain.. .

- '. , .
J. He came direct from Quantico,
Va. where he was in the marine
service. He expects to go to Peru.
South America, during the early part
of the new year. .

This soldier of the sea explained
that v.'he:v a mcrine is grartted a
leave of absence he refers to it as
"liberty."- - ; .

WHITE AND GOLD

COLOR SCHEME

VVILSONDINNER

Arrangements for Elaborate
Function in Buckingham

Palace for American

i President Complete,

London, Dec. 25. Arrangements
for the banquet to be given, Friday
night in honor of President Wilson
are similar to those made for the
king of Denmark during his recent
visit to London. The banquet room
in Buckingham palace is decorated
in white and gold and has some of
the nnest tapestry in existence. It
is the largest, room in the palace.
There is a throne in one end, but
this propably will be hidden by
flowers. In the other end is an
organ loft, whith will accompany
the orchestra on the night of the
banquet. ' N

The substitution of the dinner to
be given by Premier Lloyd-Georg- e

for the banquet which was to have
been given at Lancaster house on
Saturday night, means that it wj'l
be a much smaller and more inti-

mate assemblage, the president
meeting only a small body of men
from the imperial war cabinet

It has been decided that Mr. Wil-- ,
son will dine with King George
Buckingham palace-Mond- ay even-

ing. He wjll leave the pa'ace at 9
o'clock Tuesday morning, pass
through lines of troops on his way
to the station and take his train for
Dover. It was announced today that
the reception at Guild hall Saturday
will occur in the sreat hall instead
of the library. . This will enable a

at once. w 10 your araggigt and fee
brat, of Jthe Pure, original GOLD

MEDAL Haarlem 00 Capsules, im
ported freab, every month from the
laboratories in iTasrIp.m- - nnltaml.1 Pleasant and easy to take, they instant
ly attack the poisonous germs cloning
your system and bring quick relief.

tor over wo nunarea years tneynave been helping the sick. Why sot
try them? Sold everywhere by re
liable druggists in sealed packages.
Three sizes. Money back if they de
jiot help you. Ask for "GOLD
MEDAL" and be sore the s&ina
"GOLD MEDAL to on the boX.T

The victims of colds and la grippe
should abstain from excesses of all
tinds while convalescent Even ex-
cessive eating: of injudicious foods
is not without its danger. Pure milk
ilrunk slowly is the most nourishing
food known. Take it freely.

Weakness, languor, aches and
pains,' tremors and nervousness as-
sail the convalescent Appetite is
fickle, the digestion faulty, boweta
costive and the victim wonders if
real health will ever return.
, A good, reliable tonic medicine,
composed of gen-
tian, damiana, calisaya, palmetto
root nux vomica and phosphide, will
be found at drug stores under the
name of ;three grain Cadomene
Tablets, to be taken as per direc-
tions to improve the vital functions,
and hssten the complete recovery
to health and strength. Elderly peo-
ple are "particularly ' requested to
adopt this. fine tonic treatment, be--

increases strength of delicate, nervous,
n peouje in two weeks' time in

many instances.. It has been used and
endorsed by such men as Hon. Leslie
M. Shaw, former Secretary of the
Treasury and of Iowa and
Vice-- , Presidential Nominee) Chas. A.
Towne; U. S. Commissioner of Immi-

gration Hon. Anthony Caminetti also
United States Judge G. W. Atkinson of
the Court of Claims of Washington and
others. Ask your doctor or druggist
about it. GUARANTEED

TO INSTANTLY RCUCVE,

W MONEY REFUNDED A5K ANY CfiUCOlji i
WEST LAWN CEMETERY
Beautiful, modern park plan ceme-

tery accessible to Omaha's best resi-
dence section. Family lots on partial
payment at time of burial. Telephone
Walnut 820 and Douglas 829. Our free
automobile ia at jour service.

WEST LAWN CEMETERY,
Mtli and Center. Office ISth A Harney.
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Bee Want Ads.
Supply Your Wants

sails them. Every package is gucr-p.nte- ed

to please the purchaser or
money refunded. Adv.


